Vidya Bharati School
Olympiad Worksheet- August
Class VI
Choose the most appropriate option:
1.They _______ playing for an hour.
(a) have been(b) are

(c) will playing (d) none of these

2. She is _______ food.
(a) cooking (b) cooked(c) cook (d) none of these
3. A ______ of bees
(a) colony (b) band (c) swarm (d) herd
4.I ______ a letter to my friend this morning.
(a) am write (b) wrote

(c) writes (d) none of these

5. Choose the closest meaning of the underlined word:
My colleagues gave me a farewell party.
(a)companions (b) mate (c) bosses (d)persons at same work place
6.Most likely it will rain today,______?
(a) was it (b) won‟t it (c) isn‟t it (d) is it
7. One who is all powerful is called
(a) optimist (b)omnipotent (c)omniscient (d) pessimist
8. The chair ______ as Mayank sat down.
(a)creaked (b)crashed (c) crawled (d)none of these
9.The candle _______ in the wind.
(a) clanged (b) fluttered

(c) flickered (d) none of these

10. Choose the odd one out
(a) disappear (b) disperse

(c) dissipate (d) disadvantage

11.All children did well in marathon but Rahul was______.

„(a) the faster

(b) fast (c) faster(d) the fastest

12.I am _____ my lost watch.
(a) lookedfor (b) looking in

(c) looking for(d) looking into

13. Complete the phrase:Slow and ______ wins the race.
(a) study (b)fast (c) heady (d) steady
14. You have to go ______ this door to reach the library.
(a) in (b) from (c) through (d) none of these
15.Give the meaning of the phrase “at the spur of the moment”.
(a) difficult moment (b) without delay (c) to clean
these

(d)none of

16. Choose the appropriate idiom:
The teacher approved her project after she had _______ it.
(a) fine turned(b) fine tuned(c) rephrase(d) tinkered with
17.I can‟t wait to __wrap my birthday present.
(a)in (b) im (c) ir (d) un
18.Give the meaning of the underlined word:
Mother tried in vainto make her finish her milk .
(a)unable to do something (b) using a pipe
(c) without success (d) none of these
19. Choose the part of the sentence that has the error:
This house was my before I sold it.
(a)

This house (b) was my (c) before I sold it (d) no error

20. Which of the following is spelt correctly?
(a) accommodate (b) accomodate (c) acommodate (d)acomodate
*For more practice material please click:www.brilliant.org;www.sofolympiadtrainer.com;
www.olympiadhelper.com

